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NOTICE:

WCL has notified Tawa ll Under ground (UG) as Mine Specific Source vide Notice No. NGP/WCLIGM

(M&S/2021/727 dated 29.12.2021, for which mine specific notified price shal be applicable for 

despatches wef 00:00 Hrs of 30.12.2021. Existing customers of Tawa I UG mine under different 

schemes are being offered the following one time dispensation:- 

a) Linkage Auction: The consumers of Linkage Auction shall be required to pay the revised notified 

price along with percentage of winning premium on revised price. In case the revised price is not 

acceptable, consumer may opt for Exit option even if the Lock-in period of 2 years of FSA has not been 

completed. The last date for applying for exit from the FSA shall be 05.01.2022. 

b) E-Auction: Customers of different auction Schemes like, Spot E-auction, Special Forward E- 

Auction, Exclusive E-Auction etc will be required to pay the winning premium over and above the revised

Notified Price or they may opt for refund of coal value along with EMD. Refund of EMD will be allowed

to all such consumers who opt for refund.

Other FSA:-Delivery Oder issued under any other scheme will atract revised Notified price from the 

effective date ie. 00:00 Hours of 30.12.2021 or such consumer may opt for refund. 

To continue lifing coal from Tawa Il UG mine, consumers are requested to submit the differential

payment on or before 05.01.2022. For Delivery Orders pending at Pathakhera Area, differential payment

should be deposited at Area. For Delivery orders pending to be issued from HQ, differential payment

should be deposited at HQ. 

This issues with the approval of competent authority. 

General Manager(M&S) 
WCL HQ, Nagpur

Copy for kind information: 
1. Dir(Marketing), CIL 
2. D(P)/DT(Op)/ DT(P&P) / D(F), WCL 

Copy to:- 
1. GM(M&S), CIL 
2. TS to CMD, WCL 
3. General Manager (System), WCL-for uploading notice on website

4. GM (Finance)-I / GM(Fin)-l1,WCL/CM(Fin/SA)
5. AGM- Pathakhera Area 
6. AFMI ASM- Pathakhera Area 
7. All sectional In-charge of M&S Deptt,

WCL HQ 

Area should withhold the balance quantity
till the time differential amount is not paid 

by the consumers
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